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We Have Some Very Desirable

Properties For Sale In Mount

And Vicinities

Joy

S. NISSLEY GINGRICH
Realtor

\ ; 12 SOUTH DUKE STREET

\ LANCASTER, PA.

PHONE

SALESMAN

2206

JAY GINGRICH,   
HELP WANTED
MEN

FULL TIME AND PART - TIME

EMPLOYMENT

 

Farmers looking for work can have steady employment

from now until March or April

BACHMAN CHOCOLATE
MFG. CO.

MOUNT JOY

41-tfe

 ———————————————————————

PUBLIC SALE
OF -.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

FRL, OCTOBER 17, 1952
On the premises located in the borough of Elizabethtown

at Peach Alley.

  

  

   

  

Three piece living room suite, reclining chair

three piece bedroom suite, coil springs and

fress, 15 cubic It wrier deep-fr US d only six |

months; wooden and matiress, wardrobe, electric |

floor, bridge, table and boudoir lamps; dinette set, consisting

of four chairs and porcelain top table, china closet, Wincroft

gas stove, Apartment washer, thre uy qQisn nad cooking|

utensils and a lot of other. articles toc rous to mention.

Sale to commence at 7 P. M. when terms and conditions

will be made known by
Walter Dupes, Auctioneer
Landis & Kraybill, Clerks EBERSOLE

41-2
R. 0.

ANOTHER GOOD P. B. GUERNSEY SALE

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1952 - 12:30 NOON

At the Ass'n Sales Pavilion, 6 Miles East of Lancaster on

Route 30.

50 HEAD

6 daughters of LANGWATER VICTORY, he

- nearly all due close to sale date.

out of LANGWATER

GOLDEN BLOOM 15178-1005-A; 5 daughters of RIVEREDGE|

VALDOR ($7500) out of LANGWATER DORA 15327-833-A

($3,300).
—— |

|
Milk prices are up throughout the State—you can make money |

by buying these heavy producers. A smart dairyman will plan |

to attend this sale.

IT OFFERS GREAT MONEY MAKING POSSIBILITIES!
THEY'LL PAY OFF THE MILK PAIL IMMEDIATELY !
THEY ARE SOUND AND RIGHT!

SALE MANAGED BY: FOR CATALOGS WRITE:
PENNSYLVANIA GUERNSEY BREEDER'S ASSOCIATION

P. O. BOX 491, HARRISBURG, PA.

PUBLIC SALE
OF A VALUABLE FARM

Saturday, October 18, 1 952
at public sale on the premisesin |

 

The undersigned will offer
East Donegal Township. one and one-half miles southwest of

Mount Joy - Marietta Pike:
FARM OF 81 ACRES, MORE OR LESS

Consisting of Limestone soil, in a good state of cultivation.
This farm is formerly known as the Amos F. Eby farm, adjacent
to farms of Elmer L. Shearer, Joseph M. Wolgemuth and David |
H. Eby.
5"'St erected thereon consist of a

2. Story BRICK HOUSE
with slate roof, eleven rooms and bath. All improvements, mod- |
ernized kitchen and a new automatic oil burning heating system.

LARGE FRAME BARN |

equipped with drinking cups for cattle, and attached thereto al

Straw and Implement Shed, Milk House, Separate Tobacco Shed, |

with slate roof, Corn Barn with slate roof, Poultry Houses. i
A well of never fdiling water equipped with pressure system|

for house and barn with new pump. Buildings electrified. |
This is a very desirable farm for farming or real estate devel- |

opment, being located cross the $1,500,000 |
Donegal Joint School.

road from the new

Farm may be inspected by contacting present tenant, Paul |

Peck. he a]
Sale to commence at 2 P. M. when terms and conditions will |

be made known by |

Charles S. Frank, Auct.
Clarence C. Newcomer, Attorney ANNIE G. EBY,

-3c

| too numerous to mention.

 

1 will be

| Hempfield Twp.. Lancaster Co., Pa. for the A. H. Keller Estate,

| two hall racks, 3 high chairs,
! chairs and rockers,

| rear of No. 116 East High Street.

Scoop picks; sledge hammer;
sprayer; oil pump for drum; drop cords; lot of 1 in. and % in.

{ rcipe in 50 ft. sections; sizing boxes; plant boxes; bag wagon;
| 10 gal. crocks; 8 gal. crocks; 1 gal. crocks; buckets: lot of ar-

| made known by

4-H To Compete In

(Lamb Show At Exhibit

| The first of two events leading

Lup to the large Southeast Dis-

[trict 4-H Club Baby Beef and

Lamb show and sale next

| month will be staged next week

at the Community Exhibit in

| Mount Joy.

Lancaster County club mem-

bers, who ‘have been feeding

[pens of lambs, will compete for

| cash awards at their roundup at

the Exhibit. The animals will

[go on display next Thursday.

| Judges will select lambs to be

entered in the State Farm Show

lin January, and the remaining

pens will compete in the Dis-

trict Show at the Union Stock

|Forry Wins $20 Award

Col. Samuel Greenberg, Com-

manding officer of Marietta TC |

Depot presented awards total J

ing $210 last Wednesday to six

depot employees for suggestoins |

to improve job operations. Al

bert R. Forry, Mount Joy R1, |

received $20 award for suggest

ing the construction of

ment to simplify the

 

handling

will

an-

suggestion

$500

this

government

estimated

save the

nually.

Frank E. Kloidt,

St., Columbia, received $150 for

suggesting the manufacture of a

device for unloading turnbuck-

les which will fit the prongs of

dhe fork lifts, Time and study|

revealed this would save the

 

Yards, Nov. 11-12 and 13. The

[lambs will be sold at public|EOVt. $5,169.60 annually.
|auction on Nov. 13 under the Y_——
| sponsorship of the Lancaster “Nothing is particularly hard

| Livestock Exchange. if you divide it into small

lp paris.”—Henry Ford.
 

“Those who live nobly, even

Insurance Service
Auto, Fire, Bond and all types

Casualty Insurance.

|if in their day they live obscure-

[1y, need not fear that they will

 

have lived in vain."—Bertrand

| Russell. ELMER K. WITTLE
FLORIN, PA.

Phone: Mt. Joy 3-9546
30-13

PUBLIC SALE
Real Estate - Personal Property

Located on Church St. in the
Village of Florin. .

Sat. Oct. 11, 1952
at 12:30 Sharp

12 STORY BRICK
SHEETED HOUSE

house

 Public Sale
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

OF DOROTHY SWEIGART

Sat., Oct. 25, ’52
The undersigned will offer

| at public sale on the road lead-
ing from Risser's Mill to Mil-

consiss| tin Grove. on lot 40x200 ft.
{ of 6 rooms, small attach. room

. and porch in the rear; cistern,

Columbian Coal Range well & reservoir for water sup-
ply: a solid cement 2-story
double car garage on rear of

|G. E. Refrigerator |i.
| PERSONAL PROPERTY

|
Porcelain breakfast set & four 6 Piece chairs, old guns & muskets,

. Property gas stove, range, Cold
Dining Room Suite Spot refrigerator, bedroom

suite, iron beds, springs, mat-
Florence oil stove, kitchen tab-|tresses, extension table, side
le, and 4 chairs, desk, Singer board, desk, wash stand, Elect-
sewing machine, book rack, vie- ric sweeper, & all attachments;

| trola, washing machine, day!Kenmore washer, table & floor
| bed, 9x12 rug, throw rugs, oil lights, radio, Electrid
plaided rugs. linoleum rugs, {loaster, 6 cane seated chairs,
new Wm. Rogers silverware |[rockers, old bureau, flour chest,
| service for 4, floor lamps, floor | pictures, dishes, lard press and
ash tray, cedar chest, two bed- [sausage stuffer, buckets, jellies,
room suites, small tables, | ¢canned fruit, sleigh bells, cow
needle work, old-fashioned ker- | bell, mirror, brass horn, 1%; bar-
osene lamps, one hobnail lamp, | rel copper kettle, cupboard,
set of china and other articles wheelbarrow, bird bath, home-

made rugs & soap, iron vise, el-
Sale to commence at 12:30 p.|ectric motor, oil unit for furn-

m. when terms and conditions| ace, and a large asst. of very
made known by good carpenter tools, also many

articles not mentioned.
Terms byPercy Sweigart

Edward Sweigart
C. S. Frank, Auct.

| Claude Zeller, Clerk

FEMALE HELP WANTED
OPERATORS WANTED ON CHILDREN'S DRESSES

AND SUITS

No Experience Required

STEADY WORK AND GOOD PAY

Joseph Greenberg Factory
POPLAR STREET ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

41-1c

John J.
{Phares Miller &

41-1c¢ Jacob Moyer, Clks

Miller, Auct.

40-2¢
 

   

 

 
 

PUBLIC SALE
OCTOBER11, 1952 |

The undersigned will sell at Public Sale at Salunga, East

| the following furniture to wit:

| Seven extension tables, six small tables, two porcelain tables, |
| library tables, bedroom suite, two wash stands, heatrola, oil stove,
12 beds and springs, four buffets, 3 baby cribs, two china closets,

six dressers, pictures, mirrors, lot
clothe trees, clocks, two ironelectric lamps,

ext. ladder, 32 ft.music cabinets, two wash machines, 40 ft.
ladder, and many other articles.

Sale to begin at 12:30 when terms will be made known by

CHRISTIAN KELLER
Auct. ALBERT KELLER

Adm. for the estate of A. H. Keller, Ssed
0-2¢

PUBLIC SALE
— OF —

PERSONAL PROPERTY

‘Tuesday, October 14, 1952
On the premises located in the Village of Maytown at the

cots,
ext.

Elmer H. Kauffman,

| D. Hertzler, Clerk

 

 

Poultry equipment; hook plow; iron posts; ice chest; inner-
ubes 8:25x20 and 7:50x20; small brooder house; two outside
wire pens; log chains; arosscut saw; waterproof tarpaulins;

coal carriers; three 8 ft. coal chutes; two 10 ft. coal chutes; one
6 tt. coal chute; funnels; gas tanks; pea scales; stone forks;

shovels; crowbar; wheelbarrow

 

    

 

ticles too numerous to mention.

Sale to commence at 7:00 P. M., when conditions will be

PARIS N. GARBER
40-2¢

Walter Dupes, Auctioneer
D. L. Landis, Clerk  

  

equip

of engines while on jacks. It is|

305 Union | Mrs. Sarah Sehlegelich,

SARAH SCHLEGELMILCH

|

| Tuesday,

| National Bank &

Sale Register
Friday, October 10-—At Key

Sales Barn on Rt. 230,|

east of Mt, Joy, 75 head of sel

| ected Holsteins at the Conestoga

Fall Classic sponsored by the

County Holstein As- |
. |

      

| Lancaster

sociation,

Saturday, October 11 On |

[the premises on Church street, |

in the Village of Florin, real

 

estate and personal property by|

John |

J. Miller, Auet. Salé®at 12:30 p. ||
|m. |

| Saturday, October 18 In|

| East Donegal Township, 1'2 mi. |

| southwest of Mount Joy, known |

|as the Amos Eby farm, just off |

the road leading from the Cross|

Roads Church to the Marieta |

Pike, leading to Musser Leg-

horn farm, an 81 acre farm of|

Limestone soil, with a 214 story

brick house with

barn, tobacco shed, ete. by An- i

nie C. Eby. Sale at 2 p. m. C. S.|

Frank, auct.

Thursday, October 16

| the Ass'n. Sales Pavilion,

 

— Af

6 mi.

{ east of Lancaster on Route 30.

50 head Guernseys. Time 12:30 |

noon. By Pa. Guernsey Breed-

ers’ Assn,

Saturday, October 18— 2 mi.

North of E-town, farm equip- |

ment ete. by G.

October 20—115 mi.

124 acre farm

K. Wag-

K. Wagner.
 

Monday,

east of E-town,

by Wm. J. Wagner. G.

ner, Auct.

Saturday, Oct. 25 —

hold goods at Cooper Ave.,

disville at 1:00 p. m. by

 

Lan-

Jesse|

House- | Snavely, Jr. Elmer V. Spahr,

Auct.

Saturday, October 25th —On

the premises at Chicques sc hool|

located along the Elizabethtown |

and Manheim road, near Chic- |

ques Church. disposing of school

and church items and donations,|

by the Board of Trustees of the

Brethren. Henry Gingrich, |
|

Auct. Sale at 12:30 p. m.

Saturday, October 25 In |

| Mount Joy Township, one and

| one- half miles north of Mount]

s0y, on the road leading to Mil-

ton Grove, entire lot of House-|

hold goods by Edward Sweigart |

C. S. Frank, Auct. Sale at 1 p.m. |
| 

Oct. 25

Dorothy Sweigart, |

from

arove, by Percy|

jand Edward Sweigart. T ime|

| 12:30 p. m. C. S. Frank, Auct.

Saturday, October 25th—On|

premises located at Donegal

| Springs, personal property by

| Mrs. H, W. Crouse. Sale at 12:30|

[ P. M. Walter Dupes, Auct.

Saturday, —Personal|

{ property of

lon road leading

| Mill to Milton

 

| the

October 28—At Mt. |

sale of First]

Co. and|

Bank stock. |

Annie Nauman

Auct

Joy Bulletin office,

Trust

{ Union National

Sale at 7 p. m.

C. S. Frank,

Nov. 8-

and

le state. ( {

Farming|

household|
Saturday,

iatnts

| goods in Conestoga Twp. be- |

tween New Danville and Rock

Hill, 2 miles south of Millers-

ville by Daniel H. Shenk. Edgar|

F. Funk, Auct. |
———Creer

DUCK-WILD GEESE MOVIE |

SHOWN BY SPORTSMEN |

A movie “Whistling Wings” |

on duck and wild geese will be |

monthly|

Mount Joy|

evening |

|

{

shown at the regular

meeting of the

Sportsmen on Monday

at the Fire House.

 

Elmer G. Strickler
Elizabethtown, Pa. Phone 117

“YOU BUY ONLY THE INSURANCE |

YOU NEED UNDER MY

COMPLETE

Family Security
Fire - - Auto - - Life

Accident & Health - -

Hospitalization

AND MORTGAGE IINSURANCE
35-tf

 

 

FARM EQUIPMENT SALE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18th,  1952

at 11 A. M. 2 mile North of Elizabeth. | '
town R. 2 Pa.
Everybody Bring in Your Tractors, |
Corn & other machinery, 5 ton baled
straw, lumber, potatoes, hardware, |
paint, baler twine, 1200 locust posts,

100 HOGS
30 NEW AND USED TRACTORS

CRAWLERS, all
kinds of corn pickers, i
vesters,
harrows, |

large and small;

binders, har-
silo fillers, balers, plows,
drills, 10 manure spreaders,

3 huskers & shredders, 200
pieecs of machinery.

K. WAGNER, Sale Manager

Elizabethtown, Pa. Ph. 442.J.2|

other

 

[ing them to us at a discount.

{ The Bulletin, Mount Joy. Pa., Thursday, October 9, 19523

SURLLADS70...
 Xmas Boxes

(From page 1)

Mr. John Matoney and Mrs ysSE 0U

| John Matoney, chairman

Each box contains a 2'5 1b,

[can of pretzles, The boxes also Mes

have Christmas seals on them

thanks to Mrs, Evelyn Brubak

er who donated the seals ‘OR SALE: 16 gauge single
A one year's subscription to] FOR Al ) gaug 8Rates tor classified advertising In

shot gun, $12.00. 317 W. Donegal| : : this column are:
[the Bulletin will also be given |g jhe or less, minimum ....,. 35¢ Sts, Mt, Joy. Ph. 33-9372, 41-1c

for Xmas to all our service per-| Over 3 lines, per line .......... 10¢ . a
sonnel, | Each add. indertion, per line .... 8¢

|

CHAIR CANING: Mrs. Wm. S.
. | pe Walters, 20 David Street, Mount

If funds permit a larger box BARGAINS! Toy 41-3p
| £ 1 4 A , . y

will be sent again in the Spring Avene . Size Gi ange cern grey

TT the 5. "Were Apartment Size Gas Range. lwp HATLOWEEN PARTY
After the boxes were ready Special $25.00 3 poy

to go a short meeting was held Colder Cold Westinghouse Re SNAPSHOTS: Get a good flash

Mh lo. | frigerator. 1951 Model. 7 Cu. ft, camera $6:00 un at Klahr'sRte a y y . fi >to discuss plans for a food sale Used one Season in Mt. Joy High| lash lamps, Color film. Photo
It was decided that another|g.ool. Like New | supplies, Victor Klahr Camera

meeting will be held October A bargain $175. Shop, Middletown, i 413

20th in the High School to de-|16-ft. Home Freezer Chest. New pA NKS: T wish to express my
cide just when and where the || Unit reNE { sincere thanks and apprecia-

caso > 4 p . vay» v

sale will be held. In the mean-| (gag Washer and Wringer, ton ro! the cards and Rowers
time anyone who wishes to do-| Only $35 sent me while in the hospital,

AR Harry F. Brooks. Florin. 41-1
PHQNE 3-9351 -nate food can contact any of the]

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

above mentioned people | 208 Eg Main3 EAMy I'OR SALE: 200 New Hamp-
Oursincere thanks to the fol- ©_ ° Shirejo3 9027. laying.

lowing people for their dona-|FOR SALE Hot Air Furnace, ——
tions: Mr. and Mrs. B. F. | ood condition. Norman G.|FOR SALE: Electric stove,

man, Mrs. Harry Gebhart, Mt, | Myers, Rheems 41-p used 3 mos. in good condition,
Tez, Ey $20. Phone Mt. Joy 3-9063.

Joy Paper Box Co., Mrs. David | FOR SALE: Hot Air Furnace in 41-1c

Shonk, Henry G. Carpenter, good cond. Norman G. Myers, ————— oe

Inc.. { Rheems, Ph. E-town 109R12. I Wis ko FHANR all the

We have received another do 3-1» ane nylle "Mrs, Parke
ation feo Sr piss FOR SALE: Semi-detached 21;|Neiss, Sr. 41-lc

s letter. ur specia an ks| story stucco house, 6 rooms and DARTVENT .
to him. | bath. Insulated, fireplace, PAENth ROR SENT:

September 28, 1952 matic oil heat, automatic wash- |, 5974 he Pi
a ler, concrete basement, | 2"!

Dear Friends, tial zone. 53 Donegal Springs 1
I ea Me a 55 Typewriters, Add. Mach's, Cashwould like to thank you al | Road, Mt. Joy, Phone 3-5391 Registers, Check Writers, Safes,

this time for your most welcome 41-1¢| New & Used. J. M. Engle, 411 East
remembrances while I was ov-! High St, E-town. Ph. 14J. 8-18-tt
erseas. It was so thoughtful of rv Yh or 2

you to send the packages and WANTED ANTIQUES: Will pay high prices: Si es all for antiques of any description. Mr.
the newspaper. I am now sta-| I'wo journeymen Hart, 161 N. Charlotte St, Man=-
tioned at Indiantown Gap and | FLOOR MOULDERS. heim, Pa. Phone 407. 2-24-14
hope to be discharged in a few| re -
onthe. Apply office IDEAL Magazines. Stationery:

rlove Guards. Veiling, an a
Maybe the enclosed check|FLORIN FOUNDRY MFG. CO.|trimmings. When in need of a

will help you continue vour| ty A ” BABY GIFT, visit the
kind work. { FLORIN 40-2 The Margaret-Jean Shoppe

. (C J >Very sincerely yours, : 19 W. Donegal Stat Joy, Pa.

Richard D. Schwartz [FOR SALE Kiefer Pears, | Alterations Buttonholing
Also our thanks to Hess'|Smokehouse Apples and 31-tfe

 Store for their help in getting | C ider at the Garber farm near

  i the ki : oe Florin. Phone Mt. Joy 3-4649.|FOR SALE: 3 pc. living room
veheMing Praises in the| 40-2p | suite, like new. Call 212 Mt. Jov

é s we needed and giv reree Street, Mt. Joy, anytime. 40-2p
 Two building lots,

Wood St., Extended,
"OR SALE

| 80x200 ft., APARTMENT FOR RENT: 3To Sam Dock a special thanks|

 

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[for hauling I Florin, Pa. Ph. Mt Joy 3-4339. | miles north of Mt. Joy near Mt.
I 1auling our boxes to and 41-tf | Pleasant Church. Graybill Wol-
from the High School. Also for| gemuth, R. D. 2 Mt. Joy, Phone
the boys of Mr. Day's 2 p. m. LOT ron SAL. sexing, Dox- 3-5535. 41-1c
: ibid egal Springs Road, ount Joy. | = " rrstudy hall of Monday, October | price reasonable. John A. Char- FOR SALE: Young roosters,
6th thanks for unloadiing our (les, Phone Mount Joy 3-4183. dressed only. Harold Forwood,
boxes and another thanks to the | 37-1f M:i R2, phone Mt. Joy
boys whe ade - - . - 3-3941. 41-1p

‘rer“loaded them. And | SirCaning and piano-tuning, — ne——
now to Mr. Beahm our sincere |Blind Craftsmen. Bush & SALE: Registered Hamp-
thanks for his kindness and co- | haus. 389 N. Barbara St., Mount shire Sow. Phone Mount Joy

| operation. | Joy. 3-9265. 39-42-3766. 41-1p

Donations are still needed s0|WANTED: Mechanic tor gen- WANTED: Elderly men for
please open your hearts and eral repair work. Apply Ney's night watchman job and gen-
help us. | Garage, Florin. 40-tf eral helper. Apply at office of
twa vt. Joy Paper Box Co., Ine.

| FOR SALE: Pair heavy garage 292 W. Main St. 41-1c
doors, size 8x8. Arthur Moyer, reer sere

t din S | So. Market St., Mt. Joy. P hone [EL I AMEN'T DESOTO-PLY-an 13-9073. 40-tf | MouA Used Cars. 1951 Ply-
iinim mout 1 dr. sdn. Radio-Heater

(From page 1) | WILL KEEP children in title. 40-1c
properly planned and aggres- [home by d ay while mothe|= Fy 1
sively ‘carried’ out will always | works.Call morning or even iv ANTED TO BUY: Highest prices

ie : gli . : ings. Landisville 4501. 40-2p | paid for scrap iron, metal rags. bat-
achieve a degree of success in| | ries, cars, trucks. A. B. Sahd and
spite of the ever present obstac- | FOR SALE: Thorne seed weed i Sons, Front & Pine Sts, Marietta,
les that might beset their way ftom seed. Srowd on |Pa. Phone 6-9111. If no answer, call

| C apts SANA soil, $: 35 per bu. hone Columbia 4-7577. 26-tf
nly those whose stout heart: [| Blizabethtown4 50-R-2.  40:.2¢

land minds affirm and reflect | ——— ee HELP WANTED: Farm Mach-
confidence in themselves can || FOR SALE wood, {ine ry and Tractor repairman,
win life's battles and the | lehyd) OF one a new | Experienced or unexverienced.

: 3 ; | Pine, wholesale or retail, any | Apply writing to P. O. Box 85
world will cheer them lustily. | amount, Call Mt. Jov 3-9024 |D. LD. Mt Soy LBL

All contestants in this race} 38de}. m— reer
thas yr Die tris. | et ADMINISTRATOR'S 0| realize that the big prize—stu |W.WANTED: Carpenters Cot Hoet| Estate of Harbare ER NO

{pendous in value and highly de- | paul Koser, Wood St., Florin stein, late f a fei , late oO ast Hempfield
sirable at this particular time Pa. Phone Mt. Joy 3-9464 Township, deceased.

lie practically within their CE35 tic | Letters of administration on

grasp, either to be claimed for| {said estate having been grant-hair vers owa or forfeited “tol ed to the undersigned, all per-& or) In 9 oriciiee  loy| Antiques Restored lsons indebted thereto are re-gore re| some aggressive competitors r iture Refinishi Tw : :

| during the short durati f tl i urniture Refinishing quested to make immediate
during the short duration of this | LENHERT CABINET SKEOP payment, and those having

| contest, | Mari te Pa he claims or demands against the
| Teka, Fa. same, will present them with-
{ Phone 6-2581 Collect jout delay for settlement to the

Call For and Delivery residing at R. D. 1,
| Manheim. Pa

CLYDE E. HOTTENSTEIN
LEROY H

 

HOTTENSTEIN
Administrators

- |

PARTS for Sale, 1

 
 

 

 

   
| AUTOMOBILE y N. Li
| buy old cars, all kinds of scrap iron |' aK Lightner

|and also sell stove wood. Guy D.| 37-6
~ 1 pw ro) | Spittler, Phone Mt. Joy 3-5573. 40-t{ | EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

! —— | Estate of Mary O. Forney
for Farm and Home {SEWING MACHINES FOR |1ate of East Donegal Twp., Lan-

| SAL E: New and used. Repairs caster County, Penna Deceas-
[for all makes of sewing mach- | ag ye 3

‘are sn lice \ 7 dinklev N. Mar- | .Make Careful Splice Lig % VY, Bea Var | Letters testamentary on said

YODAY'’S home owner has manyskills | Phone 688 : 1 tie having been granted to
and might beclassedas a jack-ofall |— the undersigned, all persons in-

crafts. He usually gets the lowdown on REFITNISHING. office, dining {debted thereto are requested to
a job before tackling it, especially when | room anc y ON p , (make immediate payment, andé J m and bedroom furniture.! be wiv :
it comes to electrical repairs. | Painting and decorating of | those having claims or demands

Poor electrical connections may arc antique chairs. Complete up- | Against the same will present
and causea fire. To avoid this danger, |holstering service. Free without delay for settle-
when making a splice remove the insula- |, tac Pick up -and deliv- | ment to the undersigned. c/o
tion about three inches from the end of ery. Cash or monthly pavments. |[Brown & Zimmerman, 50 North

Duke Street. Lancaster, Pa.{ Phone Lititz 6-2201. Lititz Fur-|
BROWN & ZIMMERMAN,

 

 

 

    

niture Comp:any, 10 E. Front
Street, Lititz, Pa 34-tfe | ; Executors

| meee ——BPOWH & Ziymerman

{ ELECTROLUX SERVICE AND| Attorneys 37-6
| SUPPLIES and Good Used Clean- | IS TeA rwos ind Used Clean- AMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Phone 3-542. 47-4f Estate of J. Henry Brubaker,

late of East Hempfield Town-

Mn § hip i
YLA ICE! {| Letters of administration

ee iui| lon said estate having been

+ ‘wi : : In order to collect damages on our! granted to the undersigned, all
Sach whe 3a tha wire bright Foultry Ranges caused by dons or persons indebted thereto : re-

ith a knife or sandpaper. Benc 8

|

other predatory animals, we have to ested z i adi
ends at right angles to the wires, hook | notify the proper State authority. que si 0 make immediate
them together and twist each tightly | This same authority will then ang having
ground the other witht rhiers. | check the immediate neighborhood claims or demands against the
To prevent wolleniy zet 2 fons | for Stray dogs and other dogs with same, will present them without"

| which they come in contact. delay for settlement to the un-contact, the joint should be soldered. It This notice is given so that you rr
should then be wrapped with rubber | Will not be embarrassed in case the dersigned, residing at R. D. 3,

Authorities check the neighborhood Lancaster, Pa.tape applied while the joint still is hot ERCF IE, ANNIE B. BRUBAKER
|

 

Hoke

from soldering so that the rubber will A
ministratorMusser Leghorn Farms | N: Lightnerbe vulcanized. Finally, cover the rubber

withfrictiontape, compressing it firmly,
Enfps oR 18.11 Attorney 27-6  


